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FITNESS AND STRENGTH
• IMPROVES
OUT WHEN YOU JUMP UP,
• BREATH
BREATH IN ON THE WAY DOWN

TRY 10
EACH
SET

What Is a Balanced Diet?
Eating a balanced diet will give you all the
nutrients and energy you need to keep
your body strong, healthy and active. To
eat a balanced diet you need to eat a
variety of foods from each food group in
the right amounts.

The final third of your diet should be made
of the following food groups. We don’t need
to eat as much of them, but they are still
an important part of a balanced diet.

Let's take a look at the food groups now

Milk and other dairy products such yoghurt
and cheese contain iron and calcium which
help keep your bones and teeth strong and
healthy. You shouldn’t drink too much full
fat milk or eat too much cheese because
they can contain a lot of fat, but in
moderation they are an important part of
a balanced diet.
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Fruit and Vegetables

Should make up about a third of what you
eat each day, in fact you should aim to eat
at least 5 portions of fruit and vegetables
every day. You can eat them as part of
every meal or snack on them in between
meals if you are hungry.
Fruit and vegetables contain a huge
range of vitamins and minerals which all
perform different jobs in your body, such
as protecting your skin, fighting infections
and making your bones and teeth strong.
They also contain fibre which keeps your
digestive system healthy and makes you
feel full up for longer.
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Bread, Potatoes, Pasta and Rice

This food group provides carbohydrates
which are the main source of energy
for your body and should make about a
third of your daily diet. Your body needs
carbohydrates to grow and be active.
Starchy carbohydrates are also very
filling so it's good to eat some in every
meal to stop you feeling hungry between
meals.
Wholegrain foods such as brown rice,
brown pasta and brown bread contain
more fibre and nutrients than white rice,
pasta and bread.
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Milk and Dairy Products

Meat, Fish and Eggs

Meat, fish and eggs are all great sources
of protein. Protein are the building blocks
of our body and are used in a number of
ways to keep us healthy such as repairing
damaged tissues, growing, building
muscles and giving us energy.
If you are vegetarian, beans, peas, nuts
and seeds are also a good source of
protein.
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Fatty and Sugary Foods

This group should really only be eaten
as a treat. Sugary foods are also very
bad for our teeth whilst eating too much
fatty food such as doughnuts, fried chips
or chocolate can make us put on weight.
Some foods such as crisps are also bad
for us because they contain a lot of salt.
Although we need a little salt in our diet,
eating too much of it is bad for us.
One thing all these fatty and sugary foods
have in common is that they contain very
little goodness such as vitamins or fibre

Time:

5
min

Very Berry Yogurt
* 1 cup of fresh berrie

s:

* Strawberries
* Blackberries
* Blueberries

V

utes

* Raspberries
* 1 cup of vanilla yogh

urt

* 1/2 cup of granola

Vegetarian

Berries are a super fr
uit. Crammed with vit
amin C and antioxidant
for healthy skin and a
s
healthy immune system
. Yum Yum!
Yoghurt contains calci
um and is good to your
gut.
Granola is usually ma
de with rolled oats an
d nuts. It's full of fib
re.
Method:
1. Take a large glass
and pour in
the granola.
2. Pour the vanilla yogh
urt into the
glass on top of the gr
anola.

3. Mix all the fruit int
o the
yoghurt.
4. Serve chilled and en

joy!
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Which of these foods contains the
most fibre?
White bread, pasta
and rice
Wholemeal bread,
pasta and rice

Sweets and
fatty foods
Little

Protein

Meat, fish and eggs

2-3
portions

Fruit and Ve
g
5 portions

carbohydrate

s

4-6 portions

Email me your answer - each
correct one will be entered
into a prize draw for a
chance to win these fabulous
Freddy Fit trading cards!

FFitcomp@outlook.com
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1. The heart circulates your blood
through your body about 1,000
times each day.
2. You make about half a quart (500ml)
of spit each day.
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On the next page is
a black and white
version of this
fabulous Freddy Fit
picture for you to
colour yourself!

Print and colour the page
then send me a photo or email me your
finished art - each one will be entered
into a prize draw for a chance to win
these fabulous Freddy Fit trading cards!

FFitcomp@outlook.com

